
Richard Gowle, supplier  of  mercery to
Richard III and  Anne Neville

ANNE F.  SUTTON

RICHARD  GOWLE  was a citizen and mercer of London.‘ The reason for
studying his career is that he was the main English supplier of the luxury
fabrics of silk and linen for the coronation of Richard III and his Queen. For a
short  space  of time it is possible to study the  stock  carried by a  prominent
London mercer in the late  fifteenth  century.  Gowle’s  story is  also  a  success
story for he rose from small beginnings to  wealth, imitating in  a  small way the
career of  that  other  mercer, Richard Whittington.

He was born about  1440, if it can be assumed he was apprenticed at the
usual age of fourteen or fifteen years, and probably in Stowmarket, Suffolk,
where  there was a family of Gowles, with  connections at Mendelsham. His
parents may have  been John and Margery Gowle of Stowmarket, of  whom
John died in  1461  leaving three  sons, Thomas, Richard and John, all of  age.  In
John’s  will Richard received  five  marks from his father and  a  bed.‘

Like many younger sons Richard was apprenticed, in his  case to a  London
mercer, Thomas  Shelley, in  1454-5.  Thomas  Shelley had not yet been admitted
to the livery of {he Mercers, and in 1456—7 he was to be imprisoned in one of
the Compters for disobedience to the company’s wardens in court. He soon
submitted and paid 405 in fines. He seems to have had  a  ready temper, his
quarrels  finding their way into the records of the Mercers on other occasions,
the worst being his  long and never resolved quarrel with his brother  John,
another mercer. Gowle’s parents were comfortably off (if they were  those
identified above) but certainly not able to pay the large premium  that  would
have  been expected  from one of the leading mercers of  London.  Thg Gowles
had to aim lower down the scale and find someone like Thomas Shelley who
could  demand far less from  a prospective  apprentice’s family. The choice
proved to be satisfactory, despite any problems of personality, if the
subsequent  careers  of  Shelley and Gowle can be  taken  as evidence.  Shelley
ended his life rich, was  duly admitted to the  Mercers’ livery and  served  them
as warden in 1480 and  l486.’

Richard  Gowle went to live in his master’s  house  in the  parish  of St.
Michael Bassieshaw, just behind Guildhall to be taught the trade in luxury
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cloths.  These  ranged from fine Norfolk  worsteds  to silk made in  Italy and
bought  either from Italians in London or at the great winter and Easter fairs of
the Low Countries, to the wide variety of linens woven in the cities of the Low
Countries  and Northern France. A mercer's  stock  also included small goods
such as silk and gold thread made in Lucca and  Venice  as well as raw silk, again
from Italy, to be made up into  thread  by English silkwomen. He  might  deal in any
commodity on which he could  make  a  profit  —  the word mercer came from the
French  mercier.  a  merchant.  Thomas  Shelley was  also  a  member  of the Merchant
Adventurers‘ Company, a  company whose trade and membership overlapped
so greatly with  those  of the Mercers’ Company at  this  date as  almost  to be
indistinguishable from it. As a merchant adventurer Shelley dealt in the
English, Low Countries cloth trade, importing and exporting.  Gowle's
background and  connections  in  Suffolk, where so much English  cloth  was
made, may account for his choice of trade.  When  he had acquired  some  years
of experience as an apprentice Richard  would  have  been  sent  to the Low
Countries to learn an adequate  amount  of the language for trading purposes
and act there as the factor of his master. First, however, he worked in the  shop,
probably slept  there  at  night  and  took  down the  shop boards in the morning,
talked to customers and learnt to  keep the books. He got to  know  the qualities
and names of all the cloths and their prices, the customs of the City regulating
the trade of  citizens, as well as all the ways of the export and import trade and
the problems posed by the royal customs and their officials.

After the usual term of apprenticeship, up w  ten years depending on his
age, and enlivened no doubt by his master’s quarrels, he issued from his
servitude and was duly admitted as a member of the Mercers’ Company, at an
unknown  date.‘ Whatever the precise date of his  start  in business on his  own,
and his family may not  have been  able  to help beyond the £5 left him in  146]
(multiply by 100 for the approximate modern  value), he was firmly established
by 1472. In  that  year  he rented a shop on an upper floor of The Crown on
Cheapside  from  the Mercers’ Company for 12s  a  year. It was  a  prime
commercial site in the centre of the area known as the Mercery near the church
of St. Mary le Bow. There he was to trade until  1492-4.’ It was by no means  a
large tenancy and it did not have the advantage of  being on the ground  floor
but it was hardly insignificant to  have a  small stake in a property where as
much as £4 13s 4d  a  year could be asked for the main shop. On 20 September
1472  Gowle also  took a  forty-three  year  lease  of  a  large property lying across
the  parish  boundaries of St. Mary 1e Bow and St. Mary Aldermary, on the
south  east  corner of Bow Lane and Watling Street.  It was in Cordwainer Street
ward, notable  for its large population of wealthy mercers. He was already
living in the property, or part of it, and had made considerable repairs to it.
The previous lessee had been  William  Shore, another mercer, and the husband
of Edward  lV’s  mistress. Richard Gowle intended to take his new lease from
William Constantine, priest, and his  brother  and heir, Ralph, but  when  the  ~
indenture of the agreement was enrolled at Guildhall on  3  December  1472
Ralph had neither sealed or acknowledged the agreement.“ This was the result
of domestic  tension  in the Constantine  family —  William and Ralph were the
first  and second  sons  of  William  Constantine, gentleman and fellow of Gray’s
Inn who had died 1470-2. At his death the lawyer recorded in his will his
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displeasure  that  he could not prevent the property that  had  been  in his family’s
ownership since the early fourteenth century from passing to an eldest son who
had chosen to  become'a  priest.’ The second son's behaviour over Gowle's lease
probably reflected his  father’s  attitude. In October  1473  Gowle concluded

.further negotiations with the Constantine brothers and secured ,his.position
with a  grant  of the property by Ralph Constantine,-as brother. and heir of
William, to various third parties, which would only become  valid if Ralph
interfered with Gowle’s tenancy.a During Gowle's  tenancy the freehold of the
property was to pass to the Goldsmiths’ Company under the will of Sir Edmund
Shaa, goldsmith, for the purposes of his obit in the Hospital of St.  Thomas  Acon,
Cheapside, Gowle being a party to several of the necessary deeds. Negotiations
started in  1483  before  Shaa’s  death  a  few years later, and as Gowle seems to
have also been  a  feoffee  of  other  property of  Shaa's  bequeathed for the same
purpose,’ it is  possible that  the two men knew  each  other personally and were
not merely briefly connected  because  of the Bow  Lane  messuages.  -

The deed of  grant  of October  1473 which  Richard Gowle secured from
Ralph Constantine gives the names of five men, who were his lawyers, business
associates, and perhaps  friends. They were  headed by John  Sulyard, 'a  fast
rising and successful lawyer from Wetherden, Suffolk, frequently operating in
East  Anglia, and  a  future justice of the  King's Bench (1484) and  Knight
(1487).'0 He- was followed by another  ‘gentleman’ who was  also  probably a
lawyer, Thomas  Feldyng, and his  brother  Richard,  both  sons of Geoffrey
Feldyng, mercer and  Mayor  of  London  (1452-3).  Both  were members of the
Mercers’ Company, the latter only. admitted the year before, 1472, and,
therefore, .probably a  younger  man  than  Gowle himself.  Only Richard, who
lived in the same ward as Gowle, actually followed _the trade of mercer and,
having the advantage of an extremely wealthy father in the same  trade, he
prospered quickly and went on to serve as warden of his company in  1489  and
1509." The last two of Gowle’s  1473  associates  were John  Sutton,  another
mercer, and Ralph Tylney, grocer.  Sutton  was an older man than Gowle and lived
nearby in the parish of St. Mary 1e Bow. He  came  originally from Derbyshire
where he had recently acquired  a  new wife Beatrice  from  the gentry family of
Cokayne.  -In his .will of  1479  he  made  Richard Gowle a  present of 20 marks out of
the money he owed  him, as he did several of his fellow mercers." Ralph Tylney
remains unidentified from readily available  printed  sources.  None of  these
associates are particularly ‘grand’, ._except lawyer Sulyard for whose. services
Gowle undoubtedly paid. The same impression of a moderately prosperous career
is also presented by the records of the Mercers’ Company in the  1470s.

In  1475 Gowle  was-one of  those  appointed by the Mcrcers to assist their
wardens in assessing their members’ wealth in response to Edward  IV's
commission to the Mayor of London to list all  those  worth £10 or more  a  year
or who had  £100  or more  worth  of movables. The list of mercers of this value
was to be  with  the King by Monday 30 January at the  Bishop’s  Palace  near St.‘
Paul’s. Although  Gowle’s  associates, Richard  Feldyng and  John  Sutton, and
his old master  Thomas  Shelley, were  among those  presented, he himself was
apparently not.  Nor was he added to  the‘subsequent list_ sent to the Mayor in
July after the shrewd Edward IV had complained to the Mayor. and ordered
him to  ‘make  streighter inquerry'." From  these  men  Edward  IV was  expecting
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contributions to‘ the benevolence for his expedition  against  France ‘honestly’
related to  their  income. In September of the same year Gowle was one of two
mercers out of the livery chosen to  collect  the money to pay the  cost  of the
riding of  'the company’s  wardens and others to greet Edward IV back' from the
same expedition which had  ended  in treaty and not war.“ His associate as
collector among the non-liveried members was William White, a  fellow tenant
of The Crown (unlike Gowle, who never increased the size of his  tenancy,’
White went on to  hold the_ main  inner shop there).  Thus, in  1475, Gowle was
still comparatively lowly in his  company, although  possibly richer  than  he
appears, and had not yet been admitted to its upper ranks distinguished by the
livery gown  and parti-coloured  hood.

He also appears not to  have taken  many apprentices (though  this  may be
just  lack of records), the first being Thomas Baldry in  about  1470.
Unfortunately nothing is  known about  Baldry apart from the fact he was
gldmitted to the Mercers m  1480.  He had a much  more  famous namesake and
contemporary who was to be Mayor  m  1523.  "  The  other  apprentjce recorded
for' Gowle was Williani Bromwell, admitted to the company in  1490  and
presumably with Gowle from  about  1480. He had  a  prosperous career in his
chosen  trade, ser'ving as a.warden of the Mercers in 1513 and 1523. He died in
1536 bequeathing rents to the City'to support its  ‘burdens’ 'and others to the
parish of St. Thomas the' Apostle to 'support its paschal light and relieve the
parishioners of  that  charge. '° Successful apprentices, however few, were not an
inconsiderable tribute to their master.

Richard  Gowle’s  connections and trading associations widen  slightly when
the two law suits in Chancery in which he was involved are examined. After the
death of  -  Sir Mathew Philip, goldsmith, in  1476, Richard  sued  the widow,
Beatrice, for £6  owing for linen, satin and other  cloth, in the  mayor’s  court. The
verdict went against her and she  took  the  case to the chancellor, pointing out  that
the  goods  had been  bought  for the use of "her husband and  that  she had  been
married when the debt was contracted (as  a  married  woman  she had no existence
in the law and could not be responsible for any debts), that  she was not her
husband’s executrix and  that  all claims against her  husband’s estate  should be
made of his executors. There was also a contention that £3 155 of the £6 had in
fact  been  paid. The dispute is only known  from the_ texts of Beatrice’s  three
petitions to the chancellor and the judgement  does  not survive.” -

The second Chancery case  involved a larger debt. Between 1475 and  1480
GoWle and  a  fellow mercer, Richard Alson, prosecuted in one of the sheriff’s
courts of London in an effort to  secure  payment of £56 135 4d  owed  them on an
obligation of John Chambre, esquire, and William Garnon, gentleman.
Chambre and Garnon did not deny the obligation but claimed  that they had
entered into it at the request of the now dead Jacquetta, Duchess of Bedford
(died  1472), she having borrowed the money from the two mercers for the use
of her  son, the Earl Rivers. Further, they had handed  a  gold cup worth £80 to
Richard Woodville, Earl Rivers, and William Kerver, keeper of Queen
Elizabeth  Woodville’s  Greét Wardrobe, both executors of the Duchess, and
the debt should have  been  paid by Rivers out of the proceeds of the sale of the
cup as the Duchess had intended. Earl Rivers responded that he had already
paid Chambre and Gamon the £56 135 4d and  that  the cup was in fact a
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bequest by his mother to himself and had  nothing to do with the debt. The
dispute between Chambre, Garnon, Rivers and Kerver went before the  .
chancellor and consequently Gowle’s involvement in the  matter  is known. The
chancellor’s  decision over the cup, the  outcome  of the case before the sheriffs,
and whether Gowle and Alson ever got their money, are unknown."_Another
transaction of the  late  1470s  may also  indicate that  Gowle  was lending money.
On 21 April  1478  John Crowe, mercer of Waltham Holy Cross, Essex, made  a
gift of his goods and chattels to Richard ‘Gowld’ citizen and mercer of London
and William Clopton, gentleman of Waltham Holy Cross." Such gifts were
frequently used as a means of raising loans.

In  1476  and  1480  Gowle can be glimpsed clearly trading as  a  mercer. In
1476  he  sold  £50 165 worth of silk cloth to Richard, Duke of Gloucester, and
in May 1480  he and forty-six other mercers were pardoned by Edward IV for
all debts  owing before the previous 24 January, part of the perennial financial
battle  between the king and his customs and the merchants of his realm.” In
the same year Gowle is to be  found  supplying the king's Great Wardrobe with
velvet," the paucity of that department’s accounts not allowing it to be  known
whether this was the first  time  he supplied the royal household. In  1483,
however, the full extent of his trading activities is revealed, although, of course,
it  may_ have  been a good  year for him and  a  piece of luck  that  he had the
requisite goods in stock when the Great Wardrobe required  them  for the
coronation of Richard III and Anne Neville.

In  that year  he was still living m  Cordwainer ward at the end of Bow Lane,
for his servant James Colpyn, from Picardy, was  taxed  2s in the assessment
collected from  aliens  on 16 June at Guildhall." Colpyn was presumably
employed as Gowle’s factor, going between London, the Low Countries and
the territories of the Calais Staple, negotiating for  goods  on behalf of his
master. He may have just  returned to  London, with  the same fine linens and
velvets  that were purchased for Richard  Ill’s  coronation, in time to be caught
by the tax assessors as they toured each household, ward by ward, listing every
alien not able to plead exemption from the levy.

Between early April and the first days of July 1483  Richard Gowle sold
just over  £242  worth of mercery to the Great Wardrobe. Some of these  goods
may have been purchased for the works of Edward V’s coronation but  they
were actually used for the ceremonies  that  crowned Richard III and Anne
Neville. Gowle was the only Englishman in  1483  who supplied the Great
Wardrobe  with  anything like the  amount  of  velvet  provided by the  Italians,
selling l35’ls  yards of crimson, black and other unspecified colours at prices
of 26s 8d, 205, 165 4d, 15s, 13s 4d and 12s the yard, amounting to a  total  of
£97 45 9d. He was one of the largest suppliers of cloth of gold  with thirty-eight
and three-quarter  yards  and three nails (a nail  =  2% inches) of white,
crimson, blue and plunket (a blue), at prices ranging from 555 to 305  a  yard,
and  bringing him £77 165 8d. He  sold  sixty-six  and a quarter yards of silk
damask of ‘divers  colors’ at 85 the yard, thirty-six  yards of red sarsinet at 45
the yard and two pieces of  tartarin  (a rich silk) of nineteen yards and 225 6d
each. Lastly he sold just over thirty-three  yards  of white, tawny, green and
purple silks at prices  from  265 8d to 6s 8d the yard.  Among the suppliers of
fine  linens he was the only man supplying the expensive linen of Rheims
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(2'/z  ells at 10s the ell; an ell = 27 Flemish inches or 45 English inches) and
the less fine linen of Champagne  (5072  ells at 8d the ell). Similarly only he
supplied lawn (one plight at  105).  He was the main supplier of various
qualities of Holland linen  (72'/2 ells at prices from Ss to 8d the ell), his  sole
competitor selling less  than four ells. He also supplied buckram (a  coarse,
stiff  linen)" It was Richard Gowle’s  Champagne  linen that draped Richard
III’s-pre-coronation bath, his Rheims that made  Richard’s  shirts, his lawn
that  made Richard’s  anointing coif, and his Holland that lined robes for
both the  King and the Queen.“

Nor  does  this business with the Great Wardrobe appear to have been
exceptional for in  August 1484  Richard III promised to pay Gowle £180 for
silk and other mercery provided for his and his  Queen’s  use." On this evidence
Gowle was undoubtedly a rich and successful mercer by the  14805, despite the
facts  that  his entry into the livery of his company is unrecorded and he
never held any office in his company. As  a wealthy mercer and court
supplier he indulged in other profitable pursuits  —  he has already been seen
lending money to the  Duchess  of Bedford before 1472.  With a  fellow native
of Suffolk, Sir James Tyrell, he received in  1484  the custody of the lands
and the marriage of Robert Arundell, son and heir of John Arundell of
Trerice, which  had belonged to Sir John Fogge before his rebellion against
Richard III in 1483.“ Another perquisite was Richard  III’s  order to the
farmers and tenants of the lands in  Essex  and Hertfordshire lately belonging
to William Garlond of Stanford le Hope, Essex, to pay Gowle their  rents
until Garlond's  debts  to him were discharged. Other  debts  owed to Gowle at
later dates and over which he initiated prosecutions  show  him  trading with
chapmen of Mildenhale, Suffolk, and with a man from Gloucestershire and
Wales."

After  1488, when Richard Gowle made his final appearance in the
deeds conveying the  house  in Bow Lane to the ownership of the  Goldsmiths’
Company, he does not occur in the main series of  London  records." He
retained the tenancy in The Crown, however, until  1492-4 when  Thomas
Wyndout  took over, so presumably he continued to trade as  a  mercer. He
also maintained his  leasehold  interest in the Bow Lane  house, although he
may no longer have lived there. It  seems  that  he decided to ‘retire’ to
Suffolk, where he had  bought  land, and get married. There is no evidence
to suggest he had been married before. He married Anne, the widow of
Nicholas  Timperley, who died on 20 May 1489  and was buried in the
church of  Buxhall, Suffolk, and by whom she had four  sons.  She was an
heiress in her own right, apart from the property she held as  a  widow and
as the  mother  of her  husband’s  heir. She was the daughter of John and
Alice Ive of Great Finborough and held the manor of  Boyton  1n  that  parish,
with  other  lands in Buxhall, Combs, Onehouse, Stowmarket, Hitcham and
Felsham. As the  widow  of Nicholas Timperley she held for her life a house
in  Hintlesham, a  tenement called Gyffords in Burstall and Hintlesham and a
close  called Herts with meadow land in Sproughton under the  will  of John
Timperley, her father-in-law, a  collector of customs at Ipswich and  knight
of the shire, in  l49l. This John  had married as his second wife, Alice
Sta'mp, the widow of  a London  grocer, so he  should  have been sympathetic
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to  Anne’ 5 second  marriage to a  London  mercer. The Timperleys were  a
wealthy gentry family of  whom  John Timperley, the elder brother of .
Nicholas, had married in  1481  Lady Jane Howard,  daughter  of Lord
Howard later the first Howard  Duke  of Norfolk. One of Anne's Timperley sons
was' to
marry a  daughter of the prosperous  London  mercer family of  Lockes, and later
another Howard (in 1523).” Gowle’s  marriage  thus reinforced  his  existing
Yorkist, court and Suffolk connections. More important to Gowle himself,
perhaps, was his achievement of gentry status  in his  home  county.

Richard  Gowle had one son, Edmund, by his marriage and five daughters.
They were all under age  when  he composed his will. on  4  March  1504.”
Edmund was to have all the  lands  Richard owned in Stowmarket and Upland
(and which he had presumably purchased) when he was  twenty-one,  and" m  the
meantime their profits  Were  to go to Richard’s  widow  who was to have the
‘oversight of my said  sonnes guyding, so  that  if he will not be rewled by bit or if
that  he dyeth or he be xxj yere of age  I  will  that  Anne my wif have the  said
londs and  tenementes’.  She was also to receive his lands in the parish of

{Finborough for her life. On her death  they were to be sold to dower his
daughters  with £20  each.  If her  son, John  Timperley, wished to buy the lands
he  might  have first  refusal  to pay £100  for  them.  Anne was also to  have  all his
moveable  goods  and the debts owing to him. She and her son  John  were to be
executors  with  Roger  Wentworth. Wentworth was to  have  405 and the  next
v‘acancy of the benefice of  ‘Hemsave’ which Gowle had received ‘by writting
indented of certayn londes  solde  to Sir Robert Drury knyght  to me and my wiff
to  geve  where we  wolde’.  The Wentworths of  Nettlestead, Suffolk, were
an'other  notable  local gentry family of which  this  priest was presumably a
younger  son." Sir Robert Drury was of Halstead and  a  lawyer, serving on the
commission of the peace and as a knight of the shire for Suffolk in  1491-2  and
1495  when he was speaker. He was  knighted  by Henry'VII after the defeat of
the  rebels  at  Blackheath  in  1497." Among the witnesses of Gowle’s will was
William Bromwcll, his  former  apprentice, so he had not forgotten his London
connections, and it may have been  at  London that  he died. He asked to be
buried in St. Mary le Bow  church  and left  26S'8d  to be  spent  on it. It  had, after
all, been  his sales of mercery in London that had enabled him, as  a  member of
an  obscure  Suffolk family, to buy Suffolk lands and to marry into the Suffolk
gentry. As a younger son he had  done  very Well.  Within nine  days  of his
making his will he was dead and his will proved.
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